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2009  SUMMER  -  FALL ACTIVITIES 
 

With the snow gone and temperatures rising, we should say goodbye to the ski trips and hello to summer.  

Come one/come all and enjoy the outdoors with us on these enjoyable summer activities.  Circle the 

dates on your calendar right now so you don’t forget.  Here is the program: 

 

 

 

             LAKE FRONT BIKE OUTING 

             Thursday, June 18, 2009  -  Cal Nykanen  -  312-919-0048 (cell) 

 

             ROB ROY  GOLF / DINNER  OUTING 

             Thursday, June 25, 2009  -   Dorothy Grabos  -  847-803-3488   

 

                         NEW GLARUS, WI / BIKE/GOLF OUTING 

                          Tues., Wed., Thurs., June 30-July 2, 2009  -  Cory Corrigan Porstner  -  847-382-4382 

                

                              WAVELAND GOLF / DINNER OUTING 

                              Wednesday, July 8, 2009  -  Charlotte Bader -  773-327-1713  

 

                      BILLY CALDWELL GOLF / DINNER OUTING 

_______                     Tuesday, July 21, 2009 - Don Tres - 773-764-3274 

 

                        BUSSE WOODS PICNIC & BIKE OUTING                                   

                                     Wednesday,, August 12, 2009 – Cal Nykanen, 312-919-0048/Pat Lidbury, 847-312-9619 

 

                               SOUTH FOX RIVER TRAIL,  ST. CHARLES, IL 

         Thursday, Sept. 3,  2009   -  Cal Nykanen, 312-919-0048    

 

                         BOTANIC GARDENS BIKE OUTING 

                                                 Thursday, Sept 17, 2009   – Chris/George Canar 847-825-5797 

                                                                                                                                

                                                 

     

 

 

NEXT  YEARS  DUES  ARE  DUE JUNE 1ST. 



“400”  OFFICERS 

 
President   Bill Murphey 

   847-855-0821 

Vice-President Mary Nalbandian 

   312-663-1384 

Secretary  Bea Lutke 

   773-237-7944 

Treasurer  Cal Nykanen 

   312-919-0048 

Trip Chairwoman Dorothy Grabos 

   847-803-3488 

Membership  Rosemarie Craig 

   773-561-6556 

Summer Activities John Pollack 

   847-816-6415 

Banquet  Betty Wolfe 

   847-724-1924 

Photo Editor  Cal Nykanen 

   312-919-0048 

Skilites Editor  Pat Lidbury 

   224-858-4276 

CMSC Delegate Charlotte Bader 

   773-327-1713 

   

 

THE PREZ SAYS 

By the time you read this (if you do), we will have had 

our banquet, a new officer regime will be in place, 

and I will have turned the gavel over to our new 

president, Bill Murphey, aka Henry Wadsworth 

Murphey, Jean-Claude Murphey, etc. The next “The 

Prez Says” may run to two columns or more. 

 

The new officers, in case you haven’t heard, are Bill 

Murphey, president, Mary Nalbandian, vice 

president, Cal Nykanen, treasurer, and Bea Lutke, 

secretary. We are looking forward to their 

stewardship and possibly some new ideas to make 

our club even better. 

 

Our summer activities schedule put together by John 

Pollack looks exciting. Be sure to keep it posted on 

your refrigerator so you won’t miss out on your 

favorite events. 

 

Dorothy Grabos is finalizing our ski trips for next winter. 

You’ll see the details in the June issue of the Skilites. 

 

And so I say adieu, my friends. It’s been an interesting 

two years. Some of our efforts to keep the club viable 

have been successful. And I certainly wish the new 

officers the very best in the coming year.  

                   Len Schneller 

LUNCH AT THE CALO 

 

Twenty-five adventurous souls showed up at the Calo 

Ristorante for a wonderful luncheon hosted by Cal 

Nykanen. We found the surprisingly delightful location 

in Andersonville, directly across from the famous 

Swedish Bakery, by GPS, Mapquest or dumb luck. 

 

We enjoyed soup or salad and a choice of four 

creative pasta entrees, or a selection of sandwiches. 

All very gourmet. 

 

A very short meeting followed lunch. We dispensed 

with reading the minutes of the previous meeting (Bea 

wasn’t there), heard the treasurer’s report (“we ain’t 

broke”), a report on upcoming ski trips (still in progress), 

and a reminder to come to the banquet April 24th, 

 

Quite a few of us walked across the street to the 

Swedish Bakery after lunch. The cardamom coffee 

cakes and limpas were seen flying off the shelves. 

 

Thanks, Cal, for arranging a delightful affair in your 

neck of the woods – even the Craigs  walked there. 

 

 

 

CMSC CORNER 
Mar.20-27.2010 Park City, Utah. Mary Kreinbring. 773-

742-8845 

 Detailed information or questions call Charlotte Bader 

. 773-327-1713 

 

 

 

COMING EVENTS 

SUMMER,  2009 

 
KEEP THIS ISSUE FOR INFORMATION ON THE 

2009 SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

 

THANK YOU 

To the 400 Ski Club. 

Thank you for your phone calls, cards and the 

beautiful arrangement of lilies. 

 

Each day a bud would blossom into a lovely flower.  It 

was so nice to be thought of in a very special way.  

Thank you.  With love and appreciation. 

                                                          Bea Lutke  

              ----------------------------------------------- 

SICK BAY 

 
Stephanie Brown is at The Ivy, 2437 N. Southport,  #214, 

Chicago, IL  60614.    



  

 

Marvin Strunk   May 2 

Lotte Mausser   May 6 

Donald Jensen  May 8 

Armella Norton  May 8 

Joan Ruck   May 8 

Betty Walser   May 27 

 

 

EMAIL & TELEPH0NE 

CORRECTIONS 

 
Len Schneller 

lenski2@sbcglobal.net 

============================ 

Dorothy Nufer 

630-462-1194  

& 

Dotnufs@sbcglobal.net 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

PRESIDENT’S BANQUET ADDRESS 

 

Len Schneller welcomed all who came to the 

banquet, especially Bea Lutke, who was recently out 

of the hospital and rehab, Gloria Patrick who sported 

a cast on her arm, and the eight alumni and 

alumnae who represented the Club’s earlier years. 

 

He then spoke of the season’s highlights: the summer 

program coordinated by John Pollack – the Lake 

Michigan fishing expedition led by John himself, golf 

outings hosted by Dorothy Grabos, Don Tres and 

Charlotte Bader, and bike outings led by Cal 

Nykanen, the Walsers, Pat Lidbury and the Canars. 

 

Dorothy Grabos did a magnificent job planning and 

arranging the three ski trips: Snowmass and Lake 

Tahoe hosted by Cal Nykanen, and a combined trip 

to Telluride with the Alpine Ski Club led by Pat Lidbury 

. 

 

Our new meeting arrangement of five combined 

luncheon-meetings were held at various restaurants 

and were hosted by the Schnellers (Lou Malnatis and 

the Edelweiss), Bea Lutke (Des Plaines Elks Club), 

Armella Norton (La Grange Magic Wok), and Cal 

Nykanen (Calo Ristorante). 

 

MANY THANKS TO THE ABOVE FOLKS WHO PLANNED, 

LED AND HOSTED THESE EVENTS. 

 

____________________________________________________ 

 

 

AWARDS 

 

With so many deserving members contributing their 

time and energy to club functions, it’s hard to single 

out a few for awards. But I think you’ll agree that these 

six are deserving of their recognition. 

 

SERVICE. Betty Walser was awarded this one for 13 

years of service as Hospitality Chairperson. One of her 

duties was to buy drinks for new and prospective 

members (and join in with them to celebrate). 

 

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION 

 

Dick and Betty Walser for hosting the Busse Woods Bike 

Outings and Upper Peninsula Ski Trips for 17 years! We’ll 

certainly miss their hospitality at the bike outings 

(lunch, pizza and beer) and ski trips (fruit baskets, and 

dinners at the Bell). 

 

Pat Lidbury and Cal Nykanen for publishing our first-

ever Electronic Skilites (in color), which were sent out 

on the internet to all members who have e-mail 

addresses. 

 

Armella Norton for hosting many breakfasts and 

suppers for weary and hungry bikers at her Door 

County estate. 

 

PRESIDENT’S AWARD. Our most prestigious award went 

to a lady who was always there to help out at our 

meetings, plan our dinner parties, and host our Spring 

Banquets for the past five years. That hard-working 

and congenial “Banquet Queen” is Betty Wolfe. Well 

deserved! 

 

 

MANY THANKS! 
 

(This is from Betty Wolfe who received the prestigious 

President’s Award for outstanding contributions to the 

Club.) 

 

Many thanks for my beautiful clock. It truly was a great 

surprise. Thanks to all who do so much for the dear old 

400 Club. 

    Betty Wolfe 

 

 

 

mailto:lenski2@sbcglobal.net
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400 SKI CLUB SPRING BANQUET 2009 
 

 

It was obvious that Betty Wolfe, our own Banquet Queen, had an in with the Powers that Be.  We couldn't have 

asked for a more beautiful evening.  And the beautiful people came.  It was a lovely evening. 

 

Not unexpectedly Len and Aileen had much to do with making the evening run smoothly.  And Betty's Butterflies 

and Flowers added to the spring-time atmosphere.   

 

It was difficult to get the attention of the tablemates for gathering input for this write-up as folks were absorbed in 

catching up on the news with dear old friends.  But that is not surprising.  Being with old friends is why they came 

to the banquet in the first place, albeit the fantastic bargain price was an added incentive.  

 

The comments were similar from all six of the tables.  The appetizers were great and the food was delicious. 

 The service was so swift the bread plates were removed before it could be determined who was to take home the 

Butterflies and Flowers.  On Table 5 only one bread plate remained, so lucky Elsie Mueller got the prize.   

 

Table 2 was aptly numbered.  It had two Dorothys, two Franks, and our two soon to be 400 Ski Club officers 

Angelina Jolie (alias Bill) and Mary.  The tablemates offered two words of wisdom - get a shingles shot and get a 

flu shot, and last but not least they recommended a double shot.  (Jay Leno had a better idea - have a new drink 

called the Navy Seal - three shots and you're dead.)    

 

My tablemates called and said if I didn't get back to the table my ice cream sundae would be all melted.  Got to 

put first things first.  

 

Following dinner Len presented awards to six outstanding awardees. (See separate article.) 

 

After Len completed the award ceremony, Cal presented Len with a fleece vest acknowledging Len's selfless 

dedication to the club for so many years.   

 

The election results were announced with Bill Murphey becoming our new President and Mary Nalbandian 

becoming our new Vice President. Cal Nykanen and Bea Lutke were reelected as Treasurer and Secretary, 

respectively.  The gavel was then passed to our new President, Bill Murphey.  The new officers were given a big 

hand acknowledging the members’ appreciation of the new officers’ willingness to take on these responsibilities.   

 

Maybe some of the club members no longer ski but they sure are able to dance. But dance or not, the music of 

Jimmy Boyd was very much enjoyed by all. 

 

Don't forget to participate in the club's summer activities! 

 

Camilla Ross 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 

Bicycle the City of Chicago Lakefront Path 

400 SKI CLUB 
Thursday June 18, 2009 

10:30 AM 

WHERE:  We will meet at 600 West Foster Beach parking lot (5200 North). The ride 

will go to Grant Park and back to Foster Beach parking lot.  Stops can be made 

along the way at Lincoln Park Zoo, Oak Street Beach with the ride going to the 

south end of Grant Park before turning around a going back.   Plan on 

purchasing lunch at any of the area’s many restaurants. 

 
Please let Cal Nykanen 312-919-0048 know that you plan on riding with the group, by June 16th.  

On the day of the ride if you can’t make it, please call me at 312-919-0048 which is my cell 

phone.   

 

 

 
DATE:   THURSDAY,  JUNE 25, 2009 

PLACE:  ROB ROY GOLF COURSE 

   505 E. Camp McDonald Road, Prospect Height, IL 

TEE TIME:  1:30 P.M.  -  16 GOLFERS 

COST:   $35.00.  Golf and Dinner.  Golf carts available at extra cost. 

   $20.00  Dinner only. 

 

DINNER:  LITTLE AMERICA RESTAURANT 

299 W. Central Rd.,  Mt Prospect, IL.      Turn left on Camp McDonald  up to Wheeling Road.  Turn 

left on Wheeling Road to Euclid.  Turn Right on Euclid to #83.  Turn left on #83 to Central Road.  

 Turn right on Central to the restaurant, turn left into the parking lot.   

    

TIME:   4:30 P.M.  -  SOCIAL HOUR  -  CASH BAR 

   FOR GOLFERS, MEMBERS AND NON-GOLFERS 

   5:00 P.M. DINNER 

 

 SEND CHECKS PAYABLE TO 400 SKI CLUB BY  JUNE 18 TO 

   DOROTHY GRABOS,  295 Ardmore Road, DesPlaines, IL..  60016.   847-803-3488 

 NOTE:  IN CASE OF RAIN, PLEASE ATTEND THE SOCIAL HOUR AND DINNER 

NAME______________________________________________PHONE___________________________ 

9 HOLES  AND DINNER   YES_____NO_____                          DINNER ONLY    $20.00  YES_____NO_____  

CHOICE OF DINNER – Please select one choice per person attending the dinner. 

BBQ Ribs, Half Slab_______Chicken Breast Grecian Style________ Broiled Salmon________      



 



 

 

GOLF/DINNER OUTING - WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th - MAROVITZ (Waveland) GOLF COURSE  

                                                               
 

400 Ski Club welcomes members to a day of golf along beautiful Lake Michigan.  Marovitz is located at Lake Shore 

Drive and Irving Park Road.  We plan to tee off at 1:00pm.  Riding carts are available, but will need to reserve in 

advance.  Please arrive early to settle payment and secure carts. 

 

Pricing for golf as of last year are $20.50 and $17. per cart 

However, if you are a Chicago Resident you can purchase a senior discount card for $10. which is good for 

discounted rates at all Chicago Park District Golf Courses, and non-residents may purchase for $15.  This will cut 

you fee in half and good all season.   Please consider this. 

 

Dinner at approximately 4:30pm at Resi’s Bierstube (BeerGarden in the Back), 2034 West Irving Park Road.  It’s 

German Fare and you can order off the menu.  Street parking available, just feed the meters. 

 

Contact Charlotte Bader 773/327-1713 for further info and to reserve your spot. 

 

Day of event reach Charlotte 773/718-1713 

 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

BILLY CALDWELL GOLF OUTING 
 

WHEN:  TUESDAY,  JULY 21, 2009  -  Tee Time  -  1:30 p.m. 

WHERE:  Billy Caldwell Golf Course,  6200  Caldwell Ave., Chicago, IL  60646 

LOCATION:  Just West of Cicero Ave. and Edens Expressway and East of Central Ave. 

   The entrance is located at a stop and go light on the South side of Caldwell Ave. 

   Caldwell is an extension of Peterson Ave. 

PRICES:  9 holes and dinner     $35.00, Carts available at additional cost. 

   Dinner     $20.00 

DINNER: White Eagle Restaurant, 6839 N. Milwaukee Ave., Niles 

 

IMPORTANT: Please send checks in by July 14, 2009, made out to the “400 Ski Club”. 

SEND TO: Don Tres, 7230 N. Claremont Ave.,   #12,  Chicago, IL  60645,   

                                    Phone:  773-764-3274. 

  

 

 
 



 

 

             NORTH FOX RIVER TRAIL 

 

0  

400 Ski Club bike South FOX RIVER TRAIL 

 

SEPTERMBER 3, 2009 AT 10:00 AM 

 

MEET AT SOUTH ELGIN/BLACKHAWK FOREST 

PRESERVE  Rt. 31  Parking Lot 

 

CALL: Cal Nykanen 312-919-0048  

Please let me know you are riding 

 

 

 
 

 

    

 

SOUTH FOX RIVER TRAIL is the 400 ride  

 

 
 

 

 



BUSSE WOODS PICNIC & BIKE OUTING 

WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 12,  2009 
 

 

Meet at Grove 31 parking lot, on Route #72 between Route #53 and Arlington Heights Road in Elk Grove 

Village at 11:30 p.m.  There are bike trails and picnic tables and toilets available.  Grill available. 

Bring food so we can have a pot luck lunch and bring your own entrée, beverages, plates and utensils.  This is a 

real picnic.  PLEASE BRING LAWN CHAIRS.  Any questions , call Pat Lidbury, (cell)  847-312-9619. 

 

 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

 

400 Clubs Lodging at Lake Tahoe 

          Chicago Week 2009  
 

 

Sunday snowstorm Lake Tahoe 
 

 

 

 

Camilla & Cal - Shopping Center        

Snow Pile in Parking Lot  

 

 
Al–Camilla & Cal at lunch delivering             

Lake Tahoe Packets 

 

 
 Camilla - Mary - Pat - Al – Perry 

 

 

 
                  Mary & Pat 



 

 

        Cal at Squaw Valley 

 

 

 

      Camilla 

 

 

 

             Squaw Valley Run 

 

 

 
    400 Group Waiting for Bus 

 

 

 
 Heavenly Ski - view of Lake Tahoe  

 

 

 
            400 Clubs Condo Party 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Lydia flew in for the 400 Clubs Party 

 

 
 CMSC Luncheon at Heavenly 

 

 
Mary-Pat-Camilla-Bob at Heavenly 

 

 

 

 

 
          Beautiful Lake Tahoe 

 

 
     Camilla – Charlotte – Cory 

 

 
Sean & Andy CMSC Medal Winners 

     They were part of the 400 Club  

     Sean 126.66   Andy 163.83                

     Overall times for 2 races 

     Chicago Week 2009 Lake Tahoe 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                          
                  Lake Tahoe Ski Trip 
                  March 21-28, 2009 
 
Seventeen 400 members were part of a group of 160 skiers who went to 
Lake Tahoe as part of Chicago Week of the Chicago Metropolitan Ski 
Council trip. To move this many people took an organization that could rival 
a small army. There were a few glitches with communication, but the point 
person for each of the participating ski clubs, helped move things along. In 
our case it was Cal Nykanen. Thanks, Cal. 
 
We were greeted at the Lakeland Condos with a 15 inch snowfall that 
started on Saturday night and continued into Sunday noon. That was the 
last of the snow for the week. Many of us decided to have Sunday as our 
day off, but the next two days we were up early to catch the right bus to go 
to the Sierra ski area and Squaw Valley, It was not always easy to know 
what the correct bus was, and in a few instances skiers were on the wrong 
bus, but got to the area anyway. At Sierra, a relatively small area about a 
45 minute bus ride from Tahoe, we had an apreʼ ski event at 3:00 p.m., and 
were treated to a full meal that sustained most of us to the next morning. 

The next day, we had a longer bus ride to Squaw Valley, the home for the 1960 Winter Olympics. In addition to 
a cable car and an oversized gondola, there were many chair lifts. What was unusual about Squaw, was none 
of the trails was named. The lift network was your reference, with each lift rated beginner, intermediate, and 
expert. It was a bit disconcerting not to have a sign to follow, but we all found our way home. 
 
The last three days most of us skied Heavenly at Lake Tahoe, where you could ski from Nevada 
to California and back again. On Wednesday, some of the group decided to ski an area called 
Kirkwood for a very good lift ticket and bus price. Regardless of where one skied, all seemed to 
have a good time. On Thursday at Heavenly we had lunch at the California Lodge base. We had 
a sunny day to sit outside and enjoy a hearty meal. Because of the size of the total group, there 
were two lunch hours, but the food did not run out. 
 
The week ended with a lovely paddle-boat ride on Lake Tahoe that started before sunset and 
ended with a sky full of stars. A buffet dinner was followed by the presentation of racing awards 
with two of the 400 group, Sean Snow and Angelo Loutos, getting medals. (Sean and Angelo 
were late comers to the trip and joined the 400 group). Live music and dancing ended a very 
good night. Then we all went home to pack so we would be ready for our last bus ride of the 
week to the airport. 
 
Incidentally, Lydia, our cartoonist, and her sister Henrietta, flew in from their California home and joined us for 
a few hours on Thursday night. It was good to see them. 
 
This was the final ski trip for the 400 Club and a warm thank you goes to the trip leaders of each 
one.  I am sure all trip participants appreciate the work that each leader did to make every trip a 
success. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

COSTA RICA TRIP 

JANUARY 2010 

 
Here is an option for a 7 day trips to Cost Rica for a break in the long cold winter of 2010 that 

skiers and none skiers will enjoy.  Mike our ski travel agent from Ski.Com can put together a 

tour package for the 400 Ski Club.  Mike can arrange all the tours and make the two hotel 

reservations that include breakfast.  This trip would include the cost of the round trip air fare 

from Chicago O’Hare to San Jose, Costa Rica.  The cost would be approximately $1550 per 

person base on double occupancy that was last year’s prices. The prices probably will not 

change much base on what is going on with the economy. 

 

I have included this as a reminder of the Costa Rica trip.  Could those of you that 

are interested in the Costa Rica trip, please send me an email, note or call Cal 

Nykanen at 312-919-0048 so I will have an idea of the possible number of people 

interested.  With that information I can have Mike create a detailed plan for the 400 

Ski Club’s Costa Rica adventure.



                                                               TRIP APPLICATION/DEPOSIT 
Western and overseas trips $250. Early-bird discount $50 if booked by August 1. 

Name(s) (as shown on your ID) _______________________________________________ Trip ____________________ 

Address _______________________________________ City __________________________ ZIP _________________ 

Phone (_______)__________________ E-mail _______________________ Preferred roommate ___________________ 

Smoking ___________ Nonsmoking ____________ Optional (for group ticket purchase) Over 65 ______ Over 70 ______ 

In emergency call: Name (other than spouse) ________________________ Phone (________)_____________________ 

Make check payable to the 400 SKI CLUB and mail with application to trip leader. Non-member desiring to go on trip must 
become a member by submitting a membership application (individual $10, couple $15). 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- 

TRIP APPLICATION/DEPOSIT 
Western and overseas trips $250. Early-bird discount of $50 if booked by August 1. 

Name(s) (as shown on your ID) _______________________________________________ Trip ____________________ 

Address _______________________________________ City __________________________ ZIP _________________ 

Phone (_______)__________________ E-mail ________________________ Preferred roommate __________________ 

Smoking ___________ Nonsmoking ____________ Optional (for group ticket purchase) Over 65 ______ Over 70 ______ 

In emergency call: Name (other than spouse) ________________________ Phone (________)_____________________ 

Make check payable to the 400 SKI CLUB and mail with application to trip leader. Non-member desiring to go on trip must 
become a member by submitting a membership application (individual $10, couple $15). 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 
June 1, 2009 – May 31, 2010 

Annual dues: individuals $10, couples $15, due June 1. Check one: individual _____ couple ______ 

Name _________________________________________________________ Birthday: Month/Day _______/__________ 

Spouse ________________________________________________________ Birthday: Month/Day _______/_________ 

Address ________________________________________________ City ______________________ ZIP ____________ 

Phone (________)______________________________ E-mail Address _______________________________________ 

Referred by _____________________ In emergency call ______________________ Phone (_______)______________ 
                                       Name other than spouse 

I am interested in:  ____ Ski trips                                   I am willing to:  ____ Run a trip 
            ____ Golf outings            ____ Run an activity 
       ____ Bike outings            ____ Serve on a committee 
       ____ Tennis outings            ____ Serve as a club officer 
       ____ Other activities ______________________________________________ 
 
Before signing your 400 Ski Club Membership Application/Renewal, carefully read the following language. If you have any reservations 
concerning any aspect of the language, or if you do not understand the rights you are surrendering, do not apply for membership or 
membership renewal. I am aware that there are hazardous risks involved in trips, races, snow skiing and other sporting and non-
sporting activities, such as those sponsored by the 400 Ski Club, and I understand that by becoming a member of the Club and 
participating in such activities I am assuming those risks, including the risk of possible injury or death. In consideration of the 
opportunity granted to me by the 400 Ski Club to participate in any trips, events, lessons, races, snow skiing or other activities 
sponsored by the Club, I, for myself and my heirs, assigns, executors and administrators, agree to hold harmless the 400 Ski Club, its 
officers, trip and event leaders, agents and employees (but not including other Club members or participants) from any actions, claims, 
demands, including attorney’s fees, for any injury or damage to my person or to my property resulting from any Club-sponsored 
activities in which I may participate other than those resulting from intentionally inflicted action. I have read the agreement and 
thoroughly understand its contents. I represent that I am not a minor and that I have full capacity to sign this application and enter into 
this agreement. I further agree that I will engage only in those activities in which I am physically fit to participate and I will abide by and 
accept the policies and procedures of the 400 Ski Club in the conduct of its various activities. 

 
Signature(s) ________________________________________________________ Date __________________________ 

Send application and check made out to the 400 SKI CLUB to Rose Marie Craig, 5555 N. Sheridan Road #1815, Chicago 
IL 60640. IMPORTANT: Application can be accepted only if signed and dated above. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

      400 
  SKILITES                FIRST CLASS MAIL 

 

14297 Sundance Drive 

Huntley, IL  60142 
 

 

 

    VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 

http://ski400.park-ridge.il.us 

 

 


